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Suftyier
11.9% Increase

Regents pass 
boosted budget

By MARVIN RAU
The Kansas Board of Regents last week approved a $2,925,876 

increase in Wichita State University's operating budget for fiscal 
1979, plus $3,145,500 for capital improvements.

The operating budget is $285,779 higher than requested by the 
University, but $18,500 was cut from the capital improvements 
request.

The Regents' action raised the operating budget increase from 
WSU's requested 10.7 percent to 11.9 percent.

The Regents added $375,200 to WSU’s request to replace 
obsolete or worn equipment.

The Board approved WSU’s 
request for a 3.5 percent increase in 
classified salaries. 7 percent in
crease in faculty and administra-

CHRP-KUMC spilt

Reed resignation stirs issues
The resignation of Dr. D. Cramer Reed as Wichita State 

University’s vice president for health education cuts the major tie 
between WSU and the University of Kansas School of Medicine 
branch in Wichita, but cooperation between the two schools is 
expected to continue.

Last Friday, the Board of Regents appointed Reed full-time vice 
chancellor of the KU branch, effective July 1. Reed had held 
positions as both vice chancellor of the KU branch and WSU vice 
president. The change resulted Dr. Robert Kugel, executive vice 
from a statement by the accredita- chancellor of KU's College of
lion agency for the Ku Medical 
School that Reed should not be 
responsible to two institutions.

Dr. Ronald Winters, associate 
dean of WSU’s College of Health 
Related Professions (CHRP), said 
I uesday. “I’m optimistic that this 
change will not interfere with either 
unit or the cooperation between 
the two units.”

One of the results of the coopera
tion between the two has been the 
application in Wichita of a relative
ly new concept in health education; 
training physicians, nurses and 
other health professionals side- 
byside.

Health Science and Hospital, said 
Tuesday. ”! wouldn’t think that his 
(Reed’s) change of status will alter 
that at all.” He explained the WSU 
students get together in hospitals 
and campus contact is of secondary 
importance.

WSU President Clark Ahiberg 
said. “Only the future can tell what 
the net effect will be." both on 
WSU and side-by-side education. 
He said he regrets the separation, 
but is proud of the growth of the 
branch and CHRP under Reed’s 
leadership. “There are obviously 
strong reasons for that division.” 
he added.

Kugel said that although the 
branch will move to E.B. Allen 
hospital. 1001 N. Minneapolis, on 
July 15, the “current plan” is for it 
to return to the campus upon 
completion of the Health Sciences 
Building in 1980. But. Kugel 
added. “That may be restudied."

The branch’s departure from 
Fairmount Towers left the Univer
sity with an SB 1.480 loss of rental 
income for fiscal year 1978. accord
ing to Roger Lowe, vice president 
for business affairs. The branch 
informed WSU it wasmovingafter 
the closing date for student hous
ing contracts. Lowe explained, but 
the two floors occupied by the 
branch will be contracted to 
students for the fall.

I he Regents last week approved 
a supplemental budget request for 
fiscal 1978 to offset the loss, but the 
request must still be approved by 
(he governor and legislature.

Objection to the separation 
came from Sedgwick County .state

representatives and WSU and area 
hospital administrators, who said 
WSU was being “jilted" and losing 
power and prestige. According to 
Regents Chairman Glee Smith, 
though, there is no alternative.

An immediate effect on WSU 
involves allocation of funds donat
ed to the branch while it was 
associated with WSU. According 
to H R. Reidenbaugh. executive 
vice president of the Endowment 
Association, these funds can no 
longer serve the branch through 
WSU. Donors are being asked to 
make the choice of diverting the 
funds to other WSU uses, iranslcr 
the funds to KU or withdraw the 
funding. Reidenbaugh said Tues
day it is loo soon to tell which 
direction the choices will go. He 
added that donors are “disappoint
ed they even have to make a 
choice.”

Reed was unavailable lor com
ment.

WSU preps young scientists
A six week student science training project for high ability 

secondary school students is underway at Wichita State 
University. Twenty-eight highschooljuniorsaretakingadvantage 
of the National Science Foundation Research program awarded 
to the WSU College of Engineering.

The students, 10 from Wichita, 13 from Kansas outside of 
Wichita and 5 from out of state, were chosen on the basis of their 
ability in science and mathematics. A minimum grade point 
average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale was program. Recommendation of 
required to be eligible for the students by a teacher or counselor

was also required for admittance to 
the program.

K. Sam Shanmugam. assistant 
professor of Electrical Engineer
ing. is director ol the project. He 
said the students are w-orking in 
seven program areas. I’hese in
clude; Energy Conversion. Bio
medical Engineering. Rehabilita
tion Engineering and Computers
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and Information Processing.
The students. 10 female and 18 

male, work on their respective 
projects from 8 a m. till 3;.3() p.m. 
and attend lectures from .1:30 to 5 
p.m. on week days. Group activi
ties for the 17 students staying at 
Eairmounl I owers are planned for 
the weekend.

No high school or college credit 
is given \o the students. However, a 
certificate will be issued and a 
notation made on each student's 
high school transcript upon com
pletion of the program.

Cheryl Pfeifer, a junior at 
Wichita Southeast said. “1 think 
the program is fun and interest
ing." Pfeifer said she applied for 
the program to get a taste ot 
engineering and see if she liked it.

At the end of the six weeks 
students will compile oral and 
written presentations evaluating 
the results of their study.

tion salaries, and a lU percent 
increase in student salaries. The 
University requested no new posi
tions for growth, as enrollment is 
not expected to increase and no 
new buildings will be occupied 
during fiscal 1979, which runs July 
1. 1978 through June 30, 1979.

The Regents cut a S94.000 
reque.st for purchase of new books 
and periodicals for the library, but 
did include an unrequested SS3.817 
for a library computer system. 
Roger Lowe, vice president for 
business affairs, explained the 
computer costs were already co
vered by the University, so some of 
these funds can be diverted to 
purchase of materials.

Increases in funding for other 
existing programs approved by the 
Regents us requested are: $51,619 
lor community health education. 
$51.8.31 for research. $83,817 for 
program and administrative sup
port. $43,123 for women’s athlet
ics. $27,048 for health careers 
counselors. $44,986 for Continuing 
l:ducalion. and $134,881 lor utili
ties.

I i \c new programs received 
support Irom the Regents. I hey 
approved $132,536 lor a master’s 
degree program in nursing. $42,896 
to enable the University to use the 
cable television channel being 
oHered by Air Capital Cable 
Vision. $92,700 for a sludeni- 
stafled building security patrol. 
$103,703 for the clinical education 
program ol the College of Health 
Related Professions, and $15,817 
for educational needs of handi
capped students. WSU requested 
$57,055 for the handicapped pro
gram. Also cut was $8.(MH) for 
liability insurance for students in 
the clinical health program.

In capital improvements, the 
Regents approved WSU requests 
for remodeling of Grace Wilkie 
H-tll and cafeteria ($1.159.6(H)). 
planning of the physical education 
facility ($348,400). remodeling the 
fourth floor of McKinley Hall 
($152,400). extension of sewers on 
Yale Avenue ($130,800). Phase II 
of the perimeter road ($153,100), 
planning of the Education Learn
ing Center ($55.(MM)). remodeling 
of Morrison Hall ($6.3().4(M)). plan
ning of a library addition 
($70,000). construction of parking

* Turn to page 7

Young minds
Student aBBletant Kent Rowe (bottom), with help from 
high school students Val Barbour, Boise, Ida., and Greg 
Wilson, lola, Kan., examines a wind turbine as pari of a 
student science training project being conducted by the 
College of Engineering.

Inside today
Towns helped...................... Page 2
Black Comedy.................... Page 5
Orienting..............................Page 6
Athletes sign........................Page 8
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city helper
Cnlg Whlt9, Maxtor's stu- 
dM t In political aclanca, 
worka with budgatt In 
aaalating tha municipal 
go¥ammant of two Sedg
wick County communl- 
Ha$,

Cities share administrators
By MARIE MOTOWYLAK

A circuit riding administrator and a policital science graduate 
student are helping to keep the government of two small Kansas 
towns operating smoothly.

Clearwater and Maize share a city administrator in an 
experimental project that began in April. James Sheffield, 
assistant professor of political science and project director, said 
preparation for the project began two years ago. Richard Zody, a 
member of the political science study showed there was a need for
faculty in 197S, studied the com
munities around Wichita on u 
Needs Assessment Grant to see if 
there was a need for a circuit riding 
administrator.

“When Professor Zody found 
out he wasn't going to be at WSU 
the following year he asked me to 
work with him on the project.” 
Sheffield said. The assessment

some type of administration in four 
communities around Wichita.

Sheffield applied for and re
ceived a Higher Education Grant 
to try to arrange a program for 
these cities. Of the four cities 
originally considered only two 
showed a continuing interest in the 
program.

“The two communities both

have a mayor-council form of 
government.” said Sheffield. “They 
are also both third class municipal
ities which makes them compatible 
to the circuit riding form of admin
istration.”

Under the grant money was 
provided to find an administrator 
and set groundwork for the pro
gram.

Frank Her/og was chosen to fill 
the administrator post. Her/oghas 
a master’s degree in an urban field 
from Virginia Poly Tech. The 
salary for the administrator is paid 
in equal proportions by both cities.

In conjunction with the program 
a political science graduate assist
ant has been placed with the 
administrator to assist him. Craig 
White, a political science Master’s 
candidate serves as an assistant to 
Her/og. Both men spend three 
days a week in Clearwater and two 
days a week in Mai/e.

While has been working since 
.tune I and will serve until the end 
of August. He is currently dealing 
with items related to the budget in 
both cities. White says the program 
is good experience for him because 
he will begin a year’s internship in 
September with the city budget 
department in Wichita.
The grant expires August .̂ 0 If the 
communities want to retain Her
zog they W’ill have to make salary 
and other arrangements with him 
personally. No monetary ties with 
salary are included in the grant.

S f y l l n f  For  M a n  A nd  W om en A H a l  r E i p e r i e n c e

TBICHC P L A C E
^  STYLISTS (s

Becky Gerstner Rose IMarie Alvarado-Gaeton

Call for Appointment 

681-2812

This Week n

Thursday
Preregistration for freshman and transfer students at 8

a.m. in the CAC Ballroom. . . «
Summer Theatre presents Black Comedy at 8 p.m. in

Wilner Auditorium.
The Student Homophlle Association is sponsoring a 

Gay Men’s Rap Group. For more information call 689-
3464

Wichita Area Rape Center presents a seminar on rape at 
7:30 in 251. CAC.

Friday
Preregistration for freshman and transfer students at 8

a m. in the CAC Ballroom.
Summer Theatre presents Black Comedy at 8 p.m. in 

Wilner Auditorium.
The Student Homophlle Association Is sponsoring a 

Gay Drop-In Center from 1 to 6 p.m. every Friday at the 
Counseling House, 1818 N. Yale.

The CAC presents Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
at 7 and 10 p.m in the CAC Theatre.

Saturday
Summer Theatre presents Black Comedy at 8 p.m. in 

Wilner Auditorium.

Sunday
National Council for Small Business Management 

Development convention from 1 to 6 p.m. at Fairmount 
Towers.

Monday
Preregistration for freshman and transfer students at 8 

a.m. In the CAC Ballroom.
National Council for Small Business Management 

Development convention from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at WSU.
Last day for preregistration for former students. 

Preregistration will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to 
8:30 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom.

Tuesday
National Council for Small Business Management 

Development convention from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. at WSU.
Preregistration for freshman and transfer students at 8 

a m. in the CAC Ballroom.

Wednesday
The CAC presents Hunchback of Notre Dame and 

Phanfom of the Opera at 7 and 10:30 p.m. in the CAC 
Theatre.

Preregistration for freshman and transfer students at 8 
a.m. in the CAC Ballroom.

National Council for Small Business Management 
Development convention from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
WSU. ^

EYEWEAR
“Fashion eyewear to complete your total look."

Patti Longenecker 
Debby Weiser

2601 h. HARRY WK HITA. KANSAS 67211 *267-1943
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Trench warfare

Electrician John SImpaon 
replaces solenoids of the 
automatic sprinkling sys
tem as a part of the neser- 
endlng battle to keep the 
expansive campus In top 
form.

Students Invited

u.

Business council convenes
“Small Business: Today's Inno

vator" will be the theme for the 
National Council for Small Busi
ness Management Development's 
annual convention next week at 
Wichita State University.

Susan Osborne, administration 
instructor at WSU. is serving as the 
convention's coordinator and she's 
expecting approximately 700 per
sons to attend this year's meeting. 
The purpo.se of the council, she 
said, is to aid small businesses in 
ihcir operation and teach business 
owners how to better manage their 
businesses more efficiently.

The convention opens Sunday 
and will last four davs. Osborne

said speakers on the program will 
be of interest to WSU business 
students. She said in the past 
students have not been invited to 
the convention but sht‘s hoping 
some students will attend this year. 
“1 think they can benefit from it 
and I thinktheycanaddsomething 
too."

Osborne, who received her 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from WSU. said at least three 
WSU students will be on a panel 
Wedne.sday and they will be joined 
by other students from across the 
nation. The WSU students asked 
to serve on the panel are Dru Held. 
Paul Schowalter and Cora Lee 
I hompson. fhe pane! will discuss

how universities can better prepare 
students to become innovators and 
entrepreneurs in the business 
world.

One of the highlights of the 
convention, according to Osborne, 
will be the speech of Susan Love 
Brown, co-author of The Incredi- 
hie Bread Machine, a book that 
was made into a movie and is 
shown in many business classes at 
WSU.

The cost of the convention for 
NCSBMD members is $70, but 
Osborne said students can register 
for $10 and attend all meetings. 
Students may obtain registration 
forms in room .125 of Clinton Hall.

New ifaces join Admissions
I wo new faces join the Wichita 

Stale University admissions staff 
this week as Richard Davis begins 
duties as associate director of 
admissions and Vivian Clark as
sumes the job of admissions coun
selor.

Davis, who has been director of 
admissions at Kansas Wesleyan 
College, Salina. since 1974. will 
assume the responsibilities for all 
high school admissions activities.

He holds a bachelor's and a 
master's degree from Pittsburg

Slate University where he was an 
admissions counselor from 1969 to 
1972. Davis is presently a candi
date for a Ph.D. in education from 
Kansas State University, where he 
is specializing in student personnel 
services.

Clark has been an admissions 
counselor at Monroe Community 
College. Rochester, New York.

She holds degrees from Oklaho
ma State University and Syracuse 
University and Is currently a

FREE

candidate for a master of science in 
Educational Administration at the 
Stale University College at Brock- 
port. New- York.

C'lark's experience includes 
work with students in several 
programs including Project 
AI.ERT. which is designed to bring 
disadvantaged minority students 
to the campus and lo involve them 
in campus activities.

She has also worked with orien
tation programs for older students, 
minorities and veterans.

Student — Faculty and Staff
Checking Accounts

1 7th & Hillside 
Across from the campus

Nola Avery dons a gas mask as she 
G Q S W Q t fo 0̂ * Insect Invaders of

WSU's flower gardens.

NIVERSITY STATE BANK
P 0  BOX 8192. WICHITA. KANSAS. 67208

Member F.D .I.C

STUDENT POSITION OPEN
ON The Sunflower

PRODUCTION 
MANAGER NEEDED

Part-time, Salaried Posttion 
$300/mo. plus training pay 

Student with graphic design experience needed 
to oversee advertising and editorial production 

staffs. Journalism and/or advertising/art 
background preferred. Responsible for all 

production operations of The Sunflower
Apply: Sunflower Editorial Office 
006 Wilner Auditorium 
Deadline Mon. July 11,1977 
Interview date to be announced 
Only those who plan to remain students 
at WSU through Spring 1978 need apply

Equal Opportunity Employer
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WITHDRAWAL

Drug Council takes 
realistic approach

Even though the highly publicized and highly visible drug 
culture of the late I960*s and early I970's has become somewhat 
more subdued as the present decade plods on toward the next, the 
problem of drug abuse has not disappeared.

The drug culture, like many o f its proponents, has simply 
mellowed a process somewhat akin to the aging of those one
time flower children who thought almost any kind of high was a 
good one, l oday. almost all o f these former drug enthusiasts 
realize there arc good highs and bad highs.

The basic problem today is not whether or not drugs, perse.arc 
good or bad, but is which drugs are good and which are bad. The 
veterans o f the drug wars learned these things the hard way, 
through experience the kind o f experience which left many of 
them dead with a fresh needle track in the arm like Janice Joplin or 
lying in a coma like Karen Ann Quinlin.

Many people tried to warn those experimenting with drugs of 
the danger o f involement with some of the substances, but all too 
often the warnings employed an almost paranoic zeal, an in the 
case of early anti-marijuana literature. At other times, an almost 
child-like naivete was employed, as though someone would stop 
experimenting with drugs simply because a parent, teacher or 
some other authority figure said to stop. ^

The Wichita Council on Drug Abuse, on the other hand, is 
trying to take a realistic, rather than idealistic, approach to the 
problem o f drug abuse. Council director Jon Koerneradmitsthat 
the target oftheC'ouncifs program is not drug usage, but the abuse 
o f drugs.

Rather than telling people not to use drugs, the council on 
radio spots on K M U W  and KLEO warns against those drugs 
that are most harmful to the human body. In addition to the radio 
spots, the council also maintains a weekend “ M ainline" phone-in 
referral and counceling service and publicizes a confidential stree- 
drug analysis program.

At last, a rational approach to the drug problem is being tried. 
The impetus for this program comes not from the local police or 
the federal Drug Enforcement Agency, but from the peers o f those 
who take drugs and from those who have experienced what drugs 
can do, either from taking the substances themselves or from 
seeing the damage these drugs have done to friends and loved ones.

—W. E. Turner

DEPOSIT

What’s the purpose of letters to the editor?
-T hey tell us what our readers think of the newspaper.
-They tell University decision makers what readers think.
—They raise issues and points that may otherwise be overlooked.
—They provide a public forum for new ideas.
—They do anything the writer wants.
Letters must be typed, triple-spaced, signed (names will be 

withheld on written request), and limited to 500 words. The editor 
reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at his discretion. Send 
to: Letters to the editor, The Sunflower (Box 0), Wichita State 
University, 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, Ks., 67208.

B-l
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Mary Ann Myers 
. .  Cleve Mathews

Circulation 4,500
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Slap in the dark

Cfea (Rhonda Aldrich) 
doesn*! appreciate the 
mocking laughter of her 
ex-lover Brindaley (Bill 
Johnson)  In Black 
Comedy, showing at 8 
p.m. through Saturday In 
Wllner Auditorium.

Review

Theater presents humor in the dark
NOTE: This performance was reviewed a i a dress rehearsal—JJ 

Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer, staged by Dick Welsbacher, set 
by Alan Donahue, lights by Corrine Flood, costi|mes by^Joyce 
C avarozzi, properties by Vince Knedgen. With Bill Johnson, Judy 
Dorrell, Jane Gabbert, Dennis Arnold, Marc Reeves, Rhonda 
Aldrich, Stan Gregg and George Spelvin. Through Saturday at 8 
p.m. in Wilner Auditorium.

by JEFFREY JENKINS
The house lights are slowly 

dimmed to darkness, a hush falls 
over the crowd and the stage lights 
come up to full, right? Wrong! As 
we listen attentively, we hear 
Rrindsley Mill (Bill Johnson) and 
his fiance Carol Melkcll (Judy 
Dorrell) preparing for the arrival 
of important guests. Brindsley 
wants everything to be in good 
tirder because he is about to meet 
his future father-in-law. Colonel 
Melkctt. and a millionaire Indus
trialist. George Bamberger, who is 
interested in his sculpture.

Brindsley turns on the phono
graph in the still-darkened apart
ment. causeing a fust to blow. The

stage lights arc slowly brightened, 
we sectwo people groping as il they 
are in the dark and the ‘world’s 
longest sight gag‘ is exposed. 

As the plot unfolds, we find that 
Brindslev has ‘borrowed’ his next- 
door neighbor’s antique lurniture 
and furnishings to impress his 
\isitors. I he neighbor. Harold 
(iorringe (Marc Reeves), drops by 
Brindsley's Hat and Brindsley 
hurriedly tries to replace the 
furniture in the dark. The constant 
motion of the characters gives a 
good basis for the well-

choreographed prallalls. crosses 
and counter-crosses. Director 
Welsbacher deserves credit for the 
innovative use ol Alan Donahue’s 
imaginative set.

Another neighbor. Miss i urni- 
val (Jane (iabbert), is afraid of the 
dark, so she stays at Brindsley’s for 
eonilorl and company. Carol, the 
fiance, fixes drinks for her pom
pous father, herself, the wispy 
antique collector, and Miss Furni- 
\al. In the dark, there is some mix- 
up o( drinks and Miss Furnival 
becomes quite tipsy.

f.nter Clea. the sexy former 
girlfriend of our hero, who compli
cates Brindsley’s problems further. 
C’lea (Rhonda Aldrich) fails to 
make her presence known and 
overhears some caustic remarks 
made about her by Carol and 
Harold. When Brindsley laughs at

a remark he gels slapped in the lace 
causing him tt> make a startling 
discovery.

I bis show is iusl one funny bit 
filler another, capitalizing on the

misfortunes and foibles of Brinds
lev and company. It is well worth

seeing lor its slapstick sight-gags- 
wilhin-a-sighl-gag. Besides, you 
won't be kept in the dark lor long.

Tlrf"

University!l?lL!!lRecord
From the o lllce o l the Dtrector o l Communication*/ Marsh Galloway. Editor (B o i 2)

Did you KnowJ
Black Americans are twice as likely to have high blood pressure as white 

Americans. If they develop it. they usually do so at an earlier age, and it 
lean be more harmful. For more information, contact your local Heart 
Assotfialion. — -------------------------------------------------------------------

Logopedics hosts pathologist
Dr. Daniel R. Boone, director of 

speech pathology services for 
faculty, staff and students at the 
University of Arizona, is the 1977 
Martin F. Palmer. Distinguished 
Scholar-in-Residence at the Wichi
ta State University Department of 
logopedics.

The residency, named in honor 
of the late Dr. Palmer, founder of 
the Institute of Logopedics and the 
University department, is jointly 
sponsored by both institutions.

shop designed to provide speech 
thologists with the latest proce- 

sbecific to diagnosis, clinical 
management and voice therapy on 
July IS and 16. He is also teaching 
a Summer Session course, “New 
Aspects of Speech Pathology." for 
students in the Department of 
Logopedics and for practicing 
speech clinicians.

In addition to his teaching 
schedule. Boone will serve as a 
consultant for the staff of the 
Institute during his residency.

Boone, who is in residence lor a Boone, who received his bache-
six-week period during the summer lor s degree Irorn the Universitv o 
term, will direct a two-day work- Redlands and his masters degree

and doctorate from Case Western 
Reserve University, was the 1976 
president of the American Speech 
and Hearing Association and now 
serves as a member of the board of 
that organiz.ation.

A Fellow in the American 
Speech and Hearing Association, 
he received an honors award from 
the C’onnecticut Speech and Hear
ing A sso c ia tio n  in 1976.

He has published and lectured 
widely throughout the United 
Stales in the field of voice therapy 
and speech apthology. He is the 
co-author of two books. “The Voice 
and Voice I herapy’’ and “Speech 
and Hearing Therapy Scoring 
Manual’’.

PFRSONNKI. OPENINGS
The Office of Personnel 

Services lists the following 
openings; refrigeration and air 
conditioning mechanic, mainte
nance plumber, custodial super
visor I. Physical Plant; clerk- 
typist 11. Urban Studies. Ablah 
I ibrary. and Gerontology (half
time); clerk 111. and secretary I, 
Personnel Services; accountant 
11. Vice-President for Business 
Affairs; storekeeper 1. Central 
Services. The WSU Branch of 
the University of Kansas Medi
cal Center has an opening for 
clerk-typist II in Family and 
Community Medicine. The 
Inter-CollegiateAthletic Associ
ation has openings for support 
group secretary, ticket office 
clerk secretary, and football 
secretary.
TRAINING SESSION

University personnel benefits 
is the subject of the training

session offered by the Oflice of 
Personnel Services today. Iwo 
sessions are scheduled, at 10 
a m, and 2 p.m,. in 249 CAC.
I he programs will provide 
inlormation on educational 
oporlunitles through organiza
tions. classroom and specialized 
training, and benefit programs 
available Contact the Office of 
Personnel Services. Ext. 3065. 
for enrollment information.

HOLIDAY
(iovernor Robert F. Bennett 

has designated Independence 
D}iy. July 4, 1977. as a holiday 
for all state employees. As 
classes will not be in session. 
President Ahiberg has autho
rized all University offices to be 
closed. Classified perso'nncl 
whose services are required July 
4 will he compensated in accor
dance with the university over
time compensatory time policy.

University Gazette-.
RONAI.I) D. CHAMBERS.

iuNtructor t»l logi>pedics. spoke to 
career educators in special educa
tion and \ocational preparation 

were attending a workshop 
sponsored b\ the School of Occupa
tional and Adult Education. Okla
homa State tlni\ersiiy. lulsa.June' 
n th  I he title ol his presenlaliori 
wa  ̂ "Schoid and Vocational Pro- 
uramming lor the Speech. Lan
guage. and PhvsicalK Disabled:

Preparing for the Unexpected.’’ 
JEFFREY E. DUTTON, asso

ciate director for institutional stu
dies. is co-author of an article. 
"Career Age and Research- 
Professional Activities of Academic 
Scientists: Tests of Alternative 
Nonlinear Models and Some Impli
cations for Higher Education Fa
culty Policies.” published in the 
.lime issue of the Journal o f Hifiher 
hlutaiion.
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Urban Affairs names director

PIsclotte

"If you marry me, I'll give more than 
you ever dreamed of."

*7 dm 't know, Harry, The manager of 
Pizza Inn proposed to me last night. ”

"But can he give you

more than
pina'

‘Vh, yes. He can give me a variety o f  
delicious hot sandwiches. "

‘Til give you the stars."

‘But he’ll gitv me terrific spaghetti 
dinners. And a gyeat salad bar, too."

"That’s more than I can give you."

"Yes, Harry. I guess ue were just two 
ships passing in the night."

"Dam."

BuvOMuliia
geilhe iwtt gniler die free
With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust 
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 
pizza o f the next smaller size with equal number 
o f ingredients and the same type crust free.

Valid thru June 30, 1977 
Vslusble Coupon — Present With Guest Check

.■ l^ z z a  I a a .
"\^’vEgotaMng„ 
) D u r e  ^ x i n a  l i k e  u s . .

4540 E. 13th ST. 685-2351
18M S. Hillside 684-6513
2245 Hood St. 838-1405
1415 W .3lsf ST. 522-4715
4925 East Kellogg 685-2364
8728 W. Central Avenue 722-4230

Joseph Pisciotle is the new 
director of Wichita State Universi
ty’s Center for Urban Affairs, 
according to WSU President Clark 
Ahlberg.

Pisciotte. who was until rewntly 
director of the State of Illinios 
Department of Business and Eco
nomic Development, assumed his 
new positiorl June I.

Pisciotted. a native of Pueblo. 
Colo., holds degrees from Pueblo 
College and the University of 
Hawaii. He received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Colorado in 
1967. He joined the faculty at the 
Univereity of Illinois. Chicago 
Circle, in 1966 and has been a 
member of the faculty at the 
University of Illinios at Urbana 
where he was associated with the 
Institute of Government and Pub
lic Affairs from 1967-74.

The author and coauthor of a 
number of articles and publica
tions on urban affairs and Illinois 
state government, Pisciotte has 
served on a number of state boards 
in Illinois. He has worked with the 
Illinois Industrial Development 
Authority and served on the 
Illinois Abandoned Mined Land 
Reclamation Council, the Illinois 
Atomic Energy Commission and 
Special Events Commission and 
the Illinios Recreation Council.

His responsibilities have in
cluded business and industrial 
development, international trade 
and marketing, tourism and work 
with energy resources including 
coal development for the Stale of 
Illinois.

Glenn W. Fisher. Distinguished 
Professor of Urban Affairs at 
WSU. served as interim director of 
the Center for Urban Studies since 
.lulv 1976.

Orienting
Orientation leader Dan Hudson 
(standing) advises In-coming stu
dent Nick Saint-Eme during the 
Orientation Program which began 
this week.

New students ushered in
Preregistration of freshman and transfer students started 

Monday and the students are being helped through the maze of 
registration redtape by Wichita State University’s Orientation 
program.

“Orientation." says Alayne Marker, chairperson of the 
freshman program, “is a program designed to help future students 
and their parents become acquainted with the policies and
programs of the University." orientation program was also set 

“We're trying to show them up for parentsofstudentsenrolling
(students) they are not just a 
number." Marker said, “that WSU 
is a warm and personable school." 

She said that in recent years an

at WSU. The purpose ol the 
parent's program is “so the parents 
will know what their kidsaregoing 
through, so they will have some

jk ' " .............................

Tpail'pl^ernalfa
'Purveyors

/\ sh o p
of Wilderness Survival Systems'

FRAME
PACKS
by

Wilderness
Experience

Sfarf/ng at 
Just
$59.95

1071 Parklane 
Lowtr Level 
10-6 Mon thru Sal 
til 9 on Thur

reality of what college life Is like." 
Marker said. “The parents some
times have a lot of fears and this 
helps eradicate some of those 
lears."

Twenty students leaders are 
helping guide the students through 
orientation. Marker said there are 
good reasons for using students. 
“It's like having their peers help 
them through. The student leaders 
have been there before and can 
answer questions the students may 
have." she said.

The students and parents each 
attend two programs (evening and 
day) (hat include talks with admi
nistrative and student leaders of 
the University, slide shows, group 
discussions, academic advisement, 
enrollment and fee payment.

“We help them know the ins and 
outs of the bureaucratic organiza
tion of the University and help get 
their college careers off to a smooth 
start." Marker said.

n ic r> ll« « /y ir r t i tc tW  Bs
PfiePAIIEPOfI:

CMAT•am •ocAr
Ou> tro$0 r tn ft  o* proQramt prontfai an oi <ttl-

mat anaMai u i to o»»> ifta bai* p r w i t 'o n  
avaitad'a. no 'na iitt wtuc/i co u n t / i  tatan 0«af M  yaatt 
ot atpt'iance anil lu cca it Small ciaaaaa Veiununoua 
•loma aiuitv maianata Coutaaa that a>a coniiaA ti, up 
oatad Pt'mani.ni cantata open dayi e»anif>ga t  *aa»- 
anoa all , t i i  Cnmpiaia tapa l.iciiitiaa io> rayitw ol ciaia 
■aaaona and lo i u m  ol auppiamantary maiatiaia Mata upa 
lo ' tmaaad itaaona at out canina

■'( t i r t l i i l c .  fJn w  Av.n1.iht> • n t
JUIY I SAT rXAM

A ‘M in im c j C l. .................. I A l I M ( A t

M10 W. niti Twnc* 
M laa lM , K tnaaa M 30S

{913> 362-0307

,i> Mai«r U t  t i l l* 'i
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FOCUS on campus
f o r m e r  s t u d e n t s  of Wichiia State University can still 
preregister for fall. The last day for former student preregistration 
is Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in 
the CAC Ballroom.
A HUMAN POTENTIAL WEEKEND, a growth experience that 
will focus on positive aspects of the individual has been set for July 
8-10. Positive feedback, self-affirmation and expression of 
thoughts and feelings will be intricate parts of the process. Specific 
areas to be dealt with are personal values, strengths, achievements, 
successes and goal setting. Applications are due June 30 and may 
be obtained by calling either Sue Eichler or Larry Billion at 689- 
3440.
AUDIO READER, Wichita's radio station for the visually 
handicapped, needs volunteers to read the local newspaper 
evenings and Sunday afternoon. If interested call 689-3390 or drop 
by KMUW during business hours.
A SILENT RELATIONSHIP WORKSHOP will be held from 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and from 7:30 to 10 p.m. July 24 in room 
305 of the CAC. This is a spiritual growth workshop. Those 
enrolling will be assisted in the utilization of the tools of meditative 
prayer, scripture meditation, dreams and the personal journal as a 
method of enriching Christian lifestyle. Registration deadline is 
today and staff for the workshop will be Sam Criss and Richard 
Kretzschmar, campus ministers, and Ron Matson, WSU 
sociology professor. For more information call the United 
Campus Christian Ministry office at 689-3498.
WSU ID CARDS ordered during summer enrollment are now 
ready and may be picked up in room 101 of Morrison Hall. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
(LEEP) loans are available to sophomore, junior, senior or 
graduate students who have declared a major in Administration of 
Justice. The money can be paid off at a rate of 25 percent per year 
for service in the area of criminal justice. Students must have 
completed six hours in Administration of Justice prior to the fall 
semester, 1977. Applications for the fall semester must be received 
no later than July 18. Contact Galan Janeksela for more 
information at 689-3710.
FREE UNIVERSITY has announced the following paid job 
openings for a three month period starting July 1. The three 
positions are Public Director which pays $600 per month. 
Research Director will pay $600 per month and the work-study 
secretary’s position will pay $184 per month. Applications for the 
positions should be made immediately in the SGA Office, room 
212 of the CAC.
DEADLINE for picking up the 1977 Parnassus yearbook is June 
30. Persons who ordered the book in advance may pick up their 
copies between 9 a.m. and noon or I to 3 p.m. at the Parnassus 
Office. 1810 Yale.
PROJECT TOGETHER is now accepting enrollment for summer 
sessions. For more information go to the Project Together Office 
in room 107 of McKinley Hall.
THE WICHITA AREA RAPE CENTER will offer a seminar on 
rape tonight at 7:30 in room 251 CAC. The seminar will cover a 
variety of topics including myths, self-defense, rape trauma, and 
hospital and police procedures. The seminar is free and open to the 
public. Both women and men are urged to attend, as a men’s 
support group may be formed. The seminar is sponsored by the 
Free University.

Regents 
10 of 11

* From page 1
lots for the Health Science Build
ing (SI 30.000). installation of 
elevators in Neff Hall, the Engi
neering Building and the Math- 
Physics Building ($.115,800).

Eliminated from the request was 
the University's lowest priority 
item, new sidewalks on 21st Street 
($18,500).

The Regents also approved a 
waiver of tuition for graduate

The Sunflower, Thursday, June 23, 1977

recommend 
improvements

teaching assistants at all Regents’ 
institutions. The loss of this in
come. expected to by $ 116,000 for 
WSU in fiscal 1979. would be made 
up with tax money. WSU Presi
dent Clark Ahiberg said this move 
will put the Kansas schools “on a 
more comparable basis" with 
practices of schools in other states.

The Regents’ recommendations 
go to the governor in September, 
and he will forward his recommen
dations to the legislature. Regard
ing the Regents' treatment of

WSU’s request, Lowe said, “We 
came out pretty much unscathed. 
We are very pleased."

Ahiberg said. “ It would be 
difficult to receive better treat
ment. I do not think we have dver 
had so much of what we requested 
approved by the Board of Re
gents." Speaking of the Regents' 
approval of 10 of 11 capital 
improvement requests, he said, 
“You can't do much better than 
that."

J-Avsu S U M M E R  T H E A T R e 14»
presents

The Real Inspector Hound
Another comic masterpiece from one of 

England’s finest Tom Stappard.

June 30, July 1, and 2
Curtain Time 8 p.m.
Wilner Auditorium

General Public $2.75
WSU Students & Faculty $2.25 
High School Students $2.25

FORA GOOD TIME CALL 689-3368^r

Fri. June 24th thru Thurs. June 30th

“FLAVOR of the WEEK”
BLACK WALNUT

ICE CREAM
[ T

*“ «**>» (.2 ,, SPECIAL 
Half Gallon 89

i ic* ,»j' idDflO 
OitJ''
T«c< ûmmu Omn 
Brjc" ’ll; 
SOMItMiSG flSI-

MANAGER'S SPECIAL

MILK SHAKE or MALT Reg. 650 490

t e n t a c l e s
cowiMuout M ttt It—.j«4e.>»e».TiU»fitt

MANTHEIAFFBOAISI
theyfeiecUng IIWIIDISNP^'**!

JETSICLES Reg. $1,59 6 Pk. 

ESKIMO PIE Reg. 830 6 Pk. 690
mvmm m two imatim  _

COMnNUOM MMT t i l l  t M  liW

DRIVE IN THEATRES

^EADOWl/IRK 2

FOUNTAIN FEATURE

-  -5'i d
FT

TAKE HOME SUNDAES
jJDhocolate •  Strawberry •  Butterscotch 

•  Pineapple

3/990

ICE cAeam coneI

S tWith the Purchase 
of one at 
Regular Price

Just East of WSU 
5017 E. 21st.
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National contest

Sunflower rated medalist
The Sunflower is a First Place 

Medalists in the 1977 Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association 
(CSPA) Contest.

The Sunflower was judged in the 
areas of content and coverage, 
writing and editing, and design and 
displas The paper received 951 
points out of a possible l.OOO for 
work in these fields.

This contest covered the 1976 
calendar year. The 1975 Sunflower

entry received points in the 
contest-

Medalist ranking is granted to 
publications selected from first 
place ratings Generally. not more 
than 10 per cent ol the entries in a 
gisen classification receise this 
special distinction

The contest was divided into 
three categories: content cover
age. writing editorial and design-

]Ftoundball prospect
pick Wichita State
Harry Miller, head basketball coach at Wichita State University 

has announced the signing of two more players for the Shocker 
roundbali program.

Inking with the Shockers are Bruce Smith from Indian Hills 
Community College in Centerville. Iowa, and Uwrence Howell of 
Connors Junior College in Warner. Oklahoma.

Smith is a 6-5 forward who prepped at Des Moines North High 
(Iowa) where he led the city in scoringfor two straight season, and 
garnered All-State honors in football, basketball and baseball. 
Smith averaged 2.J points last year w;hile connecting on over 50 
percent of his field goal attempts and helped his team to a 15-10 
final record Capable of swinging between guard and forward, 
according to his juco coach Jim Hinsdale. Smith was an All- 
Conference choice on the Eastern Iowa Juco Squad.

Lawrence Howell comes to \ \S l  from Carl Scott's team at 
I Conners J.C.. which finished 2. -̂5 this past year Howell, a 6-2.175 

pound guard, propped at Boynton High School m Oklahoma 
where he averaged .̂ 2 points his junior year to lead the state in 
scoring, and 29 points hi> venior year to take second place slate 
htmorv

•\s a treshman at Connors. Howell averaged S points and 3 
rebounds his frosh season belt're moving his averages to 16 5 
points and S rebounds per game this past year

display The most points were 
awarded in the writing editorial 
section. The Sunflower received 
245 of a possible 250 points for 
content coverage. .^76 of a possi
ble 400 in writing editorial and . 3̂0 
ol J50 in design display

I he only place points were 
deducted in the content coverage 
category was on the sports page. 
The judges ruled The Sunflower 
did not adequately cover women's 
sports, iniramurals and physical 
education classes so five points 
were subtracted.

The general design and front 
page design received top ratings in 
the contest but writing editorial 
was penalized for having para
graphs too long and not display ing 
careful editing and copyreading.
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Job Corner
Inlormrtion on Morrhon H«ll.

t h t  C are *' Planning -
to tha job numb*r VO« 'nqui”
STL DENT EMPLOYMENT 
- Cashier. Days arranged. 2^25 

hrs per week arranged beivveen 9:30 
a m and 9 p m Salary : S2.40 hr 
f»74 - Research Aide: temporary (» 
openings). Applicants should have 
some knowledge of legal terminology. 
Preference will be given to students 
enrolled in the para-legal program. 
Salars. S2.50 hr. _
6*0- Yard Work: M-F.8a.m.-3 p.m. 
Salarv: S2.50 hr,
704 - Bus Driver Must have a class B 
chauffeur's license. M-Sun. days ar
ranged. 6 p.m.-l2 midnight. Salary: 
S2.50 hr

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
828 - Health Planner; Person would be 
involved in wide range of health 
planning activities for comprehensive 
health program for 54 western counties 
in Kansas Will be fully trained for the 
iob Must meet Title VI regulations 
concerning CETA grants, college de

gree with all majors consider^, have 
good communication skills, and be able 
fo work well with the general public.
Salary; S IO .O O O  a n n u a lly .

b l  - Research and Project Develop
ment Manager: Duties will include 
chelate research, field evaluation of 
oroducis. and customer service activi- 
lics. Individual will function as the 
company's technical expert. The com
pany is in the business of chelated micro 
nuiriant sales to the fertilizer market 
and the position wrill involve a strong 
emphasis on reaearch and development 
of new products. Bachelor's degree in a 
technical field (preferably chemistry), 
and some previous work ex^nenw . 
Salary: Negotiable (up to S22.000) 
depending on qualifications.
837 - Assistant Director Requires a 
bachelor’s degree or equivalent expe
rience relating to the social sciences, 
community organization, public rela
tions. or a related field. Application 
deadline is Friday. June 24. 1977. 
Salary: $833.33 per month.

Player Hriehl Position Hometown

Bruce Smith 6-5 forward Des Moines. Iowa
1 awnrnev Howell 6-2 guard B oynton. Okla
Marcus Penny 6-8 forward Tulsa. Okla
Johnny l ay lor 6-2 guard St Louis. Mo
lyrone Aughburn 6-8 lorward New > ork. N >
(Tiflon Stephens 6-t giwrd-lorward Slumlord. Conn

June 29th 
7 & 10:30 p.m.

Admission $1.00 
with W SU ID

CAC Theatre

Wilson signs runners
Wichita Stale Track Coach Herm Wilson got back on the 

recruiting scene with the signing of two of Wichita s top runners 
from the past indoor-outdoor seasons. Inked by the Shocker 
mentor were 5A track standouts Greg Jones from West High 
School and Tom Haner of South High School.

Jones capped his senior year by taking the State 5A 880 
championship with a time of 1:55.9. Named West High s Athlete- 
of-ihe-Vear. Jones also captured the Wichita City League titles in 
the 440 and 880-yard runs dunng 4 18 0 to nab first place in the mile.
ihc past outdoor season, and 
running cross country was the state s 
undefeated 5 A Champion With 
hi\ West High teammates at the 
Kna-^as Relays. Jones anchored the 
winning 2-mile and distance med
ley relay squads 

During his prep career. Jone ' 
turned in a cUvcking of 4 19 6 as a 
be-'t in the mile \n  honor roll 
student at West High. Jones 
graduated with a ( i P \  ot .3.'̂  
before signing with the ShfKrkers 

Haner finished his career as the 
kansiis 5 \  Stale Champ in the 
indoor K80 and mile runs In the 
880 Haner lotvk lop honors with h i' 
time of 158 0 while pt'sung a

At the Kansas Relays, he posted a 
4 15 6 in taking the mile champion

ship and 1:54.3 to capture the 
Relays 880 crown.

After the Kl) Relays, he suffered 
a leg injury which hampered him 
the rest of the outdoor season and 
helped hold him to a fourth place 
finish in the state outdoor mile run.

Haner graduated in the upper 20 
percent of his South High class 
with a GPA of 3.3 and plans to 
study aeronautical engineering.

wmeoM
ACADEMY nWAIIDS!

m  ctHTutT Foi mstms
BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID

C A C  Theatre June 24lh
Admission SI 00 with WSU I D 7 & 10 p.m.

New WuShock proud
Jim Lien, a junior music major at Wichita Stale I niversiiy. has 

been selected to represent the Shivckers as the WuShock for 19'̂ '̂ - 
78.

Lien replaces the graduated John Blazek. who served as the 
mascot since the costume's creation in 19*̂ 5.

In addition. Lien will receive a scholarship award consisting of 
the interest generated from donations to the John Blazek 
WuShock Scholarship Fund.

**l am extremely proud to have the opportunity to serve as the 
WuShock." Lien said. **1 will do my best to maintain the image 
that John Bla/ek has created."

Phantom of the 
Opera 

&
Hunchback of 
Notre Dame

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C LA S S IF IED  ADVEPTIS*N'
RATES S20CV1-26 wftYr.i?. 65 aa 10

All cau6 tx:ld - ’ il'cs kK-j  . Cas'' .'^ai'ix pv 
CLASSIFIED  DISPLAY

S3 50/cty< •>.* ' -..fvr- 1
Bo'Ue' .I'dT-;''' ' i i: - . i . j t '’

DE -vDLiNES Publicatton Thursday Monday 5 p.m.

''*0 f fs o o n s ity l tv a s s u n ^  f o '  rr>3re O'-- r o : .
Rtn. 001 W.ln?' A,xJ>*o»'u- 3’6i689 36A2

PefliMnaik
d ca tlieM llMact.

'aQu'̂ ea

C
Give Heart Fund

American Heart Associatic

H ousing D
WANTED Female to share two 
Dedroom all carpeted house Furni
ture need, bedroom Call after 6 00 
681-1377 or 264-1682 Ask for Jul»e 
T

SAVE t h i s  t i m e - s a v i n g
NUMBER*IBM typing Engineering 
symbols etc Thesis, dissertation, 
-esume paper editing Graduate 
iaoguage exams References from 
professors 683-0942

Services )

DiS'^RESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY'’ Free pregnancy 
•es: Confidential CALL BIR- 
TMpfQHT 265-0134 1004 North

pregnant* Testing Counce' 
all alternatives By appt 
DEPT 266-824'

ABORTION INFORMATION 
Pregnancy tests arranged

"CH O ICE"
6B5-9121

U n lb o d lA to y
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